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Introduction 

     The problem that is under study is the problem of improving the communication of science on 

internet websites. The specific website examined is that of the Center for Rural and Northern 

Health Research (CRaNHR) at Laurentian University, Sudbury Ontario. This website holds a 

great deal of scientific writing in the form of published papers, reports, newsletters, unpublished 

research and links to other sites that also carry pertinent research documents. The question that is 

addressed in this research is “How does the Usability of the computer system affect how well the 

science of that website is communicated?” Much of the study of computer system Usability 

occurs in the marketplace rather than the scientific laboratory. For this reason, the scientific 

treatment of this issue is sparse. However, the marketplace has provided solid standards that 

allow one to evaluate Usability in general. These standards are provided by the International 

Organization for Standardization, and address the design requirements for information 

technology and multimedia systems with regard to the ergonomics of human system interaction. 

Usability is the measure of human-system interaction and it is measured through Usability 

testing. In this study, the Usability of the CRaNHR website is evaluated in regard to the scientific 

communication contained therein. The standards used in this study to measure the Usability are 

found under ISO 9241-10 and ISO 9241-11 (1996), Dialogue Principles. Up to now, only a few 

instruments that support the summative and formative evaluations according to ISO 9241 parts 

10 and 11 have been developed. However, there has been much consideration of Usability and 

human-computer interaction in market driven documents. 

      Opaluch states that one should “Identify the measurements that are most central to the 

success of the product or service being evaluated”, (Ratner, 2003, p. 119). Because the product 

of the health research center is the science that it produces, the success of the CRaNHR website 

is contingent on effectively communicating the science that is held in the website. Thus, an 

operational definition of Usability must not only reflect the ISO standards that permeate the 

medium, but also consider the goal of the website being evaluated. The goals of the study were 
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described by the researchers at CRaNHR and include improvement of the Usability of the 

website and an improvement of the navigation undertaken within the website. These two criteria 

are mutually inclusive as an improvement of the navigation undertaken within the website. Thus, 

the hypothesis and experimental design relate to the problem of communicating the science held 

on the CRaNHR website with regard to increased Usability and improved navigation. 

     The theoretical implications of this study are pervasive within the medium of Science 

Communication. Science Communication specializes in producing communication products that 

provide successful learning activities in the area of science. The CRaNHR website holds an 

audience of health professionals that is accustomed to the format and presentation of the 

complicated scientific information. However, improvements to the Usability of the website will 

provide persons who do not have a formal understanding of  health science with an opportunity 

to appreciate and enjoy their engagement with CRaNHR’s scientific endeavours. Because there 

is little previous work that examines the communication of science on websites outside of strict 

educational media, this study cannot be related directly to any existing body of research. 

However, this study will contribute to the field of Science Communication by examining the 

relationship between accepted Science Communication theory and existent theories pertinent to 

human-computer interface. Finally, the results of the experiment administered in this study will 

provide an indication of the Usability of the CRaNHR website. 

     There is a strong relation between human-computer interface design and the design of Science 

Communication artifacts in science museums. Both of these areas exploit the interactive 

component of the user’s experience and so an examination of the interactive components of 

Science Communication within a website is justified. Specifically, in both areas there is a high 

regard for treating context according to the interaction between the system and the visitor. In 

Science Communication design, context is used to produce cognitive avenues that will best 

promote the understanding of new scientific information. Specifically, authors such as Rochelle 

(1995), Cziksentmihalyi and Hermanson (1995), Hedge (1995) and Vygotsky, (Hein, 2005) have 
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discussed the importance of context in the areas of Science Communication and informal 

learning. However, there is little crossover by authors between  the two genres; only one paper 

has been found that cites Jeremy Rochelle in the HCI literature (Russe, David, R., 2001). 

Because scientific information reflects the kind of reasoning that is inherent in producing 

science, the development of scientific knowledge generally progresses from a foundation of ‘first 

principles’ toward the accumulation of associated theories. Thus, the apprehension of new 

scientific knowledge must avoid any kind of dissonance between previously learned material and 

the new scientific material to avoid errors in understanding. Avoiding errors may be achieved by 

attaining a ‘zone of proximal development’, (Vygotsky in Hein, 2005), where the visitor may 

‘chunk’ new information with previously learned information and avoid inappropriate cognitive 

dissonance between new and old understandings. This is the kind of approach that would work 

best with non-experts who are not familiar with the character of the scientific genre. 

     In the area of human-computer interface, the structure of the information within the system is 

essential to  how successful the dialogue between the user and the system can be. For example, a 

web site may choose to organize its information reflective of the processes in the organization. In 

a research center such as CRaNHR, the organizational character of produces a structure that 

emphasizes ‘published papers’ and ‘research presentations’ rather than emphasizing the 

treatment of specific topics across many product media, such as ‘nursing’, across all media. This 

means that a visitor may apply an inappropriate strategy when beginning to review the contents 

of the CRaHNR website. Thus, the way that the information is structured in the CRaHNR 

website interacts with the visitor. This is because the practice of website Usability testing is 

concerned with evaluating the organization of information within a website. It is submitted that 

improvements in the Science Communication experience obtained by its visitors. Usability 

testing is also concerned with evaluating how visitors use the organization of information to 

successfully complete tasks. Importantly, Usability evaluations will also consider satisfaction 
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levels among website users. The higher the level of satisfaction, the greater the likelihood that a 

successful Science Communication experience will have occurred. 

     Organization of information, navigation and task completion and satisfaction are the three 

main areas of concern for this Usability evaluation. Organization of information was tested using 

a card sort task that identified natural categories of information. Navigation and task completion 

was tested using videotaped trials where subjects were given different search tasks and asked to 

reach prescribed goals. Finally, the effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction levels of the 

subjects regarding the website were measured using the System Usability Scale, (SUS), a ten 

item Likert satisfaction survey as defined in ISO 9241-11. All of these measures are context 

specific. 

     This  study examines  the  theoretical  proposition  that  the  relationship  between  effective 

Science Communication that successfully treats context between the visitor and the website may 

be  measured  through  human-computer  interface  (HCI)  assessments.  The  results  of  the  HCI 

Usability evaluation may positively interact  with the success of the Science Communication. 

This proposition is further strengthened by the fact that Vygotskian Activity Theory is applied in 

both the Science  Communication  and genre and the HCI Usability  Testing genre.  However, 

Vygotskian Activity theory is only one of the measurement tools that will be used. Other metrics 

such as those that satisfy the International Standards Organization (ISO) Usability assessments 

are also used. It is submitted that these metrics of HCI may also provide a basis for the future 

creation  of  an instrument  that  will  effectively  evaluate  Science  Communication  systems and 

networks.  It  is  suggested  that  increased  effectiveness,  efficiency  and  satisfaction  scores  in 

Usability  studies of web site  Science Communication will  provide data  that  may be used to 

improve Science Communication information technology artifacts.  However,  this  is simply a 

pilot study or a ‘quick and dirty’ analysis that will only provide a foundation for further detailed 

examination of these questions.
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Methods

 Participants

     Subjects that completed this pilot study ranged in age between 18 yrs and 25 yrs old. The 

gender distribution was half male and half female. Subjects were selected from a sample of 

employees of the Science North Science Center, Sudbury Ontario .

     The three tests were administered to each of the subjects individually. 

Apparatus 

     The apparatus differed for each of the three tests. 

     The first test was the Card Sort Test where subjects were asked to sort index cards. The index 

cards each had a different label and each label corresponded to a major topic in the CRaHNR 

website. The selection of each of the topic labels followed a method of content analysis specific 

to  a  semantic  network approach (Krippendorff,  2005,  pp.  292-288).  This  method of  content 

analysis chosen to extract the major keywords from the CRaHNR website utilized theory specific 
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to computational  modelling of language cognition (McLeod, Plunkett  and Rolls,  1998). John 

Carrol  (2003)  states  that  ‘an  effective  model  of  users  judgement  of  information  scent  is  a 

computational  model  based  on  spreading  activation”,  (Carrol,  2003,  p.  174).   Thus,  a 

connectionist  spreading activation  model  of language cognition was used to  select  keywords 

chosen to label the index cards. However, in these trials no formal computation was performed, 

but may be performed in the future. Fifty cards were produced in total.  Once the cards were 

labelled with the keywords selected from the content analysis, some cards were kept blank and 

colored a shade distinct from the collection of fifty keyword cards. These colored cards were to 

be filled out by the subjects with category titles of their own choosing with a felt tipped marker. 

A voice recorder was used to record the sorting session while the subjects thought out loud about 

how best to arrange these cards into categories of information that was useful, and made sense. 

The category titles chosen by subjects were written on the coloured cards, (see Appendix 1 for an 

example  of  Card Sort  Instructions).  Analysis  of this  test  included application  of  Vygotskian 

Activity Theory, and a consideration of the clustering of chosen cards between categories and 

across subjects. 

     The second test involved the use of a computer and internet browser, a video camera and 

tripod. Subjects were asked to complete three navigation search tasks on the CRaNHR site, (see 

Appendix 1 for instructions). Subjects were again asked to speak out loud while completing the 

tasks to provide an indication of any errors that occurred, and provide a sense of the rationale 

behind task completion. The tasks were modeled on business market specific Usability tests, for 

example, a subject in a market specific Usability test of a website owned by a shoe store may be 

asked to find the best priced pair of sandals. In this task, the subject would navigate the site until 

they were satisfied that they had found the best priced pair of sandals. The time that the subject 

took to complete the task and the errors that were made in reaching this goal would be noted and 

the recording would be analyzed to extract a rationale. In this study, the task goals were not 

sandals, but specific papers, reports and other scientific documents held at the CRaNHR website. 
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However, given that he CRaNHR site held so many research documents, we decided to provide 

some coordinates that would aid in the search, like a ‘geo-cache’ exercise where coordinates are 

given to players in order to find a buried treasure. Thus, the first two navigation tasks provided 

three possible locations  where the goal could be found. The third and final question did not 

provide such coordinates, but left the entire website open to discovering the target item (See 

Appendix 1 for task instructions). 

     The final test was an administration of the System Usability Scale (SUS). This is a ten item 

questionnaire.  This  test  was chosen because it  reflects  the ISO 9421-11 directives.  The ISO 

9421-11 states  that  the “effectiveness,  efficiency and satisfaction  with which specified  users 

achieve specified goals in particular environments” should be considered (ISO 9421-11). The 

SUS was administered after the navigation task to provide a further measure of the navigation 

test. 

     Because most of the literature regarding HCI Usability is entrenched in market specific 

applications, the ISO guidelines, and much of the literature that treats HCI Usability Testing is 

evaluated  according  to  tests  that  are  significant  to  the  marketplace.  In  order  to  strengthen 

external validity, methods common to market testing were used in evaluating data in this study. 

Measures of Efficiency were applied to the data according to the literature. Usability is defined 

as: “The extent to which a product can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals with 

effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified context of use.” (Bevan, 2000). However, 

the idea that the scores from each of the Usability tests can be reduced to a single metric of 

Usability  has  been  questioned  by  Saur  and  Kindlund  (2005)  who  claim  that  “A  single 

standardized  and summated  Usability  metric  (SUM) cannot  be  and should  not  the  place  of 

diagnostic qualitative Usability improvements typically found in formative evaluations.” (Sauro 

and Kindlund, 2005, p. 408). In this study the measures of “Task Completion”, “Effectiveness”, 

“Efficiency” and “Satisfaction” have been considered. 
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Procedure

     The subjects were taken into a private room, asked to sit, and had the consent form read to 

them and thereafter asked to sign it. The first test was an Open Card Sort Test., This test is 

performed when you want to learn how users group content and understand the terms or labels 

users call each category. This test was explained to them and the instructions were provided on a 

separate sheet of paper for use during the test. The subjects were asked to sort the cards into 

groups that appeared ‘useful’ and ‘made sense’. This was performed on a wide desk top that 

allowed ample room for the spreading of the cards for analysis and grouping. The second 

instruction asked the subjects to name the categories that they had created by using a felt tipped 

marker to write the name of that category on coloured index cards. While the subjects were 

sorting the cards they were asked to ‘think out loud’ so that the decisions that they made in 

forming the groups would be recorded. The description provided during the task was recorded on 

a digital voice recorder, and provided insight into the rationale behind the task.  When the subject 

was finished sorting the cards, they were asked to provide a brief summary of why they chose 

that particular name for each grouping. For example, if a group of cards were collected by a 

subject that dealt with universities and nursing programs, they may choose to call that category 

“Education”. (Please see Appendix 1 for an example of instructions). The fifty card each had a 

unique number on the back, and these numbers were entered into the cluster analysis. Similarities 

and differences between the groupings were extracted from the data. The similarities between the 

groupings will show how users commonly organized the terms, while differences showed where 

users had problems in understanding the keyword labels (Usability.gov; Card Sort). 

    After the Card Sort Test was completed, subjects  were moved to be seated at a computer 

terminal. This is where the second test was performed. The second test was the Navigation Task 

and included use of a video camera that was focused on the screen to record the navigation 

process. Instructions were read to the subject. The instructions included a description of the 

objective of the test which was to evaluate the relations between various elements in the website. 
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It was described that the video camera was set up to record the navigation and especially the time 

taken for each task and the number and kind of errors produced in the navigation tasks. The task 

is to find the goal. There were three goals provided. Goal (A) was to find a paper titled “Primary 

Health Care Practitioners: Who are they? What do they do?”. It was decided that because the 

information on the CRaNHR site was very dense and poorly structured, that a ‘geo-cache’ 

approach would be adopted where coordinates, or ‘hints’ as to where the paper was located in the 

web site would be provided. In the first goal, three possible website locations were provided: the 

paper could be found under ‘research papers’, under ‘reports’ or under ‘focus documents’. The 

second goal (B) was similar to the first goal. However, the paper to be located in this case was 

“Sustainable Rural and Remote Primary Health Care Models in Australia”. The ‘hints’ to 

locating this paper included searching under “conference presentations”, “seminars” or “2008 

news items”. The final goal (C) was to answer a question: “In what area does Michael J. 

Steedman perform his research?”. No ‘hints’ were given in this task. Subjects were expected to 

find the target without coordinates based on their experience from tasks (A) and (B). Subjects 

were permitted to ‘time out’ on a task at their own discretion if they could not locate this target. 

(Please see appendix 1 for instructions). The video tapes were then viewed and the navigation 

behavior was coded for analysis using Vygotskian Activity Theory (Kaptilinin, Nardi and 

MacAulay, 1999). The video tapes were scored on four Vygotskian parameters: Means/End 

(Hierarchical structure of activity), Environment (object – orientedness), 

Learning/cognition/articulation (externalization/internalization) and Development 

(development). Questions that guided the Activity Theory evaluation are found in Appendix 3. 

The video tape recordings provided a visual record of the search tasks as well as an audio record 

that included the subject’s descriptions of the rationale behind the search exercises. Both the 

visual record and the audio record were used in answering checklist questions. Moreover, the 

time that each subject took to complete each task was recorded. Moreover, task completion, task 
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time and number of errors per task were applied in measures of Effectiveness and Efficiency 

based on task completion, error rates and time on task. 

    The final task was to fill out the SUS questionnaire. Subjects were removed from the computer 

position and sat at a desk to fill in the survey. The SUS survey consists of ten Likert scaled 

questions, (see Appendix 2). To calculate the SUS score, the scores from each item were 

summed. For items 2,4,6,8 and 10 the contribution is 5 minus the scale position. The sum of the 

scores were multiplied by 2.5 to obtain the overall system Usability score. This rating is also 

considered a satisfaction rating. 

     Measures of Effectiveness and Efficiency were taken from the scores on metrics used to 

analyze the site navigation of the CRaNHR website. Measures of Satisfaction were taken from 

the SUS survey. These metrics were considered together to produce a Productivity Measure that 

is  in  keeping with ISO measures  of Usability  that are  in line with marketplace  standards of 

measurement (Bevan, 2000). 

Results

     The data collected include results of three tests: a card sort test, a website navigation exercise 

and the SUS usability survey. The card sort test results were compiled in a connection table 

(Please see Table 1 for analysis results), that illustrated which of the fifty category cards were 

associated by the subjects, and which cards remained singletons. Table results indicate high 

connectivity between some content cards. The category “Laurentian University” was related to 

“Medical Education Rural” by a factor of three; “Long Term Care” and “Children/Adolescent 

Health” was associated by a factor of three; “PhD. Program in Rural and Northern Health” was 

associated with “Medical School Rural” by a factor of four; “Medical School/Education/Rural” 

was associated with “Continuing Medical Education” by a factor of three; and finally, “Medical 

School/Education Rural” was associated with “Lakehead University” by a factor of three, (See 

Appendices for Table). Singletons included “Knowledge Transfer”. 
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     The website navigation exercise produced scores of “Success or Failure”, “Task Time” and 

“Number  of  Errors”.  These  scores  were  used  to  create  measures  of  “Effectiveness:  and 

“Efficiency”. A ceiling effect was noted across four of the subjects where at least one of the three 

tasks was not completed. Four of the measures across three subjects contained incomplete data 

due to malfunction of the recording equipment. Thus, a mean measure of “Efficiency” excluding 

malfunction effects across all subjects was 0.71 minutes per task as a measure of errors over 

completion time. In other words, of the tasks that were administered and completed successfully, 

the rate  of completion while  considering the number of errors produced is  0.71 minutes per 

(errors and completion), while the remaining tasks were unfinished. This measure is prescribed 

by the ISO criteria  for website Usability Testing: “Efficacy relates the level of effectiveness 

achieved to the quantity of resources expended. Efficiency is generally assessed by the mean 

time  taken  to  achieve  the  task.”,  (Theofanos,  M.,  2007,  H.12.2).  In  this  present  analysis, 

‘resources expended’ is measured as ‘errors’ per completed task. However, Effectiveness alone 

is measured by the mean time that it took each subject to complete each task successfully. This 

mean number was 1.51 minutes/task.  The lowest score, or the greatest  number of errors per 

successful task completion time was 1.16 minutes/task.  Of the 30 tasks administered,  only 8 

were completed successfully across all subjects while the rest failed due to the subject quitting 

the task or malfunction of recording devices, (Please see Table 2). 

     The System Usability Survey (SUS) produced a “Usability Metric” that included measures of 

subject satisfaction. The highest possible score on the SUS is 100. The mean score across eight  
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subjects was 41.25. The highest score on the SUS was 82.5 while the lowest score was Zero (see  

Table 2), (Please see Appendix 2 for instrument and scoring information).

Table 1

Adjacency  – 
Card One 

Adjacency  –  Card 
Two 

Adjacency 
Factor 

Categories  with 
High Adjacency 
in  Cluster 
Analysis  of 
Open Card Sort 
Test

Medical  School/ 
Education Rural

Laurentian 
University

Three

Long Term Care Children/Adolescen
t Health 

Three

PhD. Program in 
Rural  and 
Northern Health

Medical  School/ 
Education Rural

Four

Medical 
School/Educatio
n Rural 

Continuing  Medical 
Education

Three

Medical  School/ 
Education Rural

Lakehead 
University

Three

Medical Students 
Graduates

Medical  School/ 
Education Rural

Singleton Knowledge 
Transfer

Table 2 

Task Effectiveness:  Mean 
Task  Completion 
Time per Task 

Efficiency:  Mean 
Task  Time  over 
number  of  Errors  – 
Completion Rates

Satisfaction:  Mean 
Post SUS score

Find this goal:  It is a 
research  paper,  a  
final  report  or  a 
Focus  Document. 
“Primary Health Care 
Nurse  Practitioners: 
Who  are  they?  What 
do they do?”

6.3 Minutes 0.72  Minutes/(error 
completion)

Find this goal:  It is a 
conference 
presentatation,  a 

3.98 Minutes 0.96  Minutes/(error 
completion).
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seminar  or  a  2008 
news  item: 
“Sustainable  Rural 
and  Remote  Primary 
Health  Care  Models 
in Australia”. 
Find  this  goal:  In 
what  area  does 
Michael  J.  Steedman 
perform his research?

11.77 Minutes 

Mean Score 41.25

Discussion

     The hypothesis that Usability Testing has provided data that may be used to improve the 

quality of Science Communication experience is supported. It is supported because subjects 

could not obtain adequate levels of “Satisfaction” in using the CRaNHR website for such reasons 

as inability to find desired documents and poor understanding of how to use the website in 

general. By identifying areas of weakness in Science Communication design, improvements may 

be made. Although there has not been very much work that investigates the relation between 

Science Communication and website Usability, there is a strong theoretical link between the two 

genres. Because authors in both fields recognize the importance and suitability of Vygotskian 

methods of analysis through Activity Theory, the premise that Usability Testing from the genre 

of HCI may be useful in producing data to treat Science Communication artifacts is tenable.

 Experiment 1

     The Open Card Sort Task provided subjects with an opportunity to organize website content 

headings in ways that they thought were useful and made sense. A cluster analysis of the data 

showed strong relationships between some content headings. The cluster analysis also showed 

the presence of singletons that were not related to any other content heading. Because some cards 
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were strongly related by factors of three or four, those content headings may be seen to make the 

most sense and be most useful to subjects as they organized the categories. The presence of 

singletons indicates category headings that subjects found difficult to understand. Of interest, a 

singleton that was discovered in the analysis was “Knowledge Transfer”. This category card is 

also a Topic Heading used by the designers of the CRaNHR website. This is important to note 

because this means that the main topic heading used in the website was not understood by any of 

the subjects as it was not related to any other category card that was extracted from the website. 

Conversely, those cards that had a strong relation to other cards in the analysis show that subjects 

had a strong understanding of how to use that category title. The category cards that had the 

strongest relationship in the cluster analysis were the cards “Medical School/Education Rural” 

and “PhD Program in Rural and Northern Health”. These cards were related by a factor of four. 

Other cards that had a strong relationship were “Children/Adolescent Health” and “Long Term 

Care”; “Medical School/Education Rural” and “Continuing Medical Education”. These cards 

were related by a factor of two or three. All other cards except the singleton were related by a 

factor of two. Because these patterns were found in the Card Sort Test, it may be submitted that 

these patterns could be built from cognitive and social structures that are inherent across all of 

the subjects (Goforth, D. 2008). Because these structures can emerge in subjects to organize the 

scientific information inherent in the CRaNHR website, it can be submitted that the Science 

Communication theory specific to Informal Learning may be supported. Specifically, Vygotsky 

suggests that a “Zone of Proximal Development” may be attained to produce best learning 

results, especially in science learning activities. The “Zone of Proximal Development” is 

appropriate to science learning because it allows the ‘chunking’ of new information or 

conceptual strategies based on the presence of an acceptable ‘cognitive dissonance’ between 

previously learned information and new information, just as scientific knowledge is structured 

from accepted foundations to new ideas according to the hypothetico-deductive method. Because 

the analysis indicated that some cognitive and social structures may have emerged in the 
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clustering, then one may submit that these structures are akin to the foundational structures that 

may be used to enhance Science Communication through Vygotskian methods, especially 

Constructivist applications (Hein, 2005). Moreover, because these structures emerge, it may be 

submitted that a Vygotskian social reconstruction of prior knowledge may have the ability to 

take place (Rochelle, 1995). Importantly, these strongly related categories suggest that the visitor 

may be able to quickly produce an ‘advanced organizer’ or cognitive strategy that may be 

applied to using the Science Communication system before the system has fully engaged. In this 

experiment, subjects were asked to use their own prior knowledge to sort through the semantic 

headings. A method of using ‘semantic networks’ to map associations among ideas has been 

employed in exercises of information processing and situated learning where these exercises 

have been applied to make it easier to describe prior knowledge precisely, (Rochelle, 1995, p. 

46). The facilitation of such advance organizers through prior knowledge permits the 

construction of  ‘Flow Experiences’ that are upheld by Czkszentmihalyi and Hermanson (1995) 

to be critical in producing motivation for informal learning and thus a successful Science 

Communication experience. Thus, the presence of strongly related category headings in the 

cluster analysis indicates that the relations between these category headings may emerge from 

cognitive and social structures proceeding from the subject’s prior knowledge, inducing 

successful informal learning experiences and stronger motivation to learn. Finally, this data has 

been produced by an experiment taken from the genre of HCI, but may be applied to informal 

learning and the improvement of Science Communication artifacts.  

Conversely, the presence of a singleton in the cluster analysis indicates a poorly understood 

category heading. It is important to note that this category heading is a main searchable category 

taken directly from the CRaHNR website (Knowledge Transfer). Because there is no clustering, 

one can make the claim that there does not exist a conceptual structure within the subject sample 

that invokes a proclivity toward the website Usability or the quality of the Science 
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Communication experience. This negative finding is also important to the claim that the data 

from Usability Testing may serve to improve Science Communication experiences as some areas 

indicate need for improvement. 

 Experiment 2

     The second experiment was a website navigation experiment that was recorded on video tape. 

There were three tasks in the experiment, each of which required the subject to find an object in 

the website, such as a research paper. Vygotskian Activity Theory was used to analyze the data 

and the rate of task completion, number of errors made in search tasks and the total search task 

time were also used in the analysis. 

The Vygotskian Activity Theory analysis provided insights into how the subjects interacted with 

the CRaNHR website. Because the subjects were asked to ‘think out loud’, some indication of 

the rationale behind the experimental activities could be obtained. Points in the experiment 

where subjects changed their cognitive strategy in trying to find the target objects emerged from 

the Vygotskian analysis. One of the central tenants of Activity Theory is the identification of the 

production of Tools that are used by the subjects as they endeavour to transform their 

environment into a means of obtaining the target goal, (Kaptelinin, V., 1993). The identification 

of the strategy changes by the subjects provided these insights: Subjects would change strategies 

often  in the course of the experiment by choosing to follow a different rationale in finding the 

target object. Moreover, subjects would often employ a computer ‘hot key’ that invoked a 

Graphic User Interface (GUI) designed to ‘Find’ a word or phrase in the text on the web page. 

These changes in strategy point toward the production of tools, or the use of such tools as the 

‘Find GUI’ to help them meet the target goal. Failure of a strategy was counted as an error in the 

Data analysis. Of the 30  target goals administered in the experiment only eight were recorded as 

successfully completed. This means that the organization of the science information on the 
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website did not succeed in producing a satisfactory Science Communication Experience or 

succeed in meeting respectable standards of HCI Usability. However, Activity Theory analysis 

indicates that as a response to strategy changes, subjects transformed the character of the 

CRaNHR website from a unified system where agglomerate information may be obtained (like a 

textbook), to a system where discrete information objects can be retrieved (like a library). The 

changes of strategies across subjects that lead to the formation of cognitive and social tools that 

encouraged search behaviors according to the ‘library’ model rather than the ‘book’ model 

produced shorter successful task times (See table 2). This means that the Vygotskian 

transformation of the  HCI environmental system between the subject, the computer and apparent 

social ecology toward viewing the search goals as discrete items within the website rather than 

items  whose contents were unified across the website produced a more successful Science 

Communication experience and a more successful User Interface. However, the overall low level 

of Success and low level of Effectiveness was further supported by vocalizations such as “This is 

impossible! I can’t look through the whole website!”, that were common across all subjects. 

Navigation tasks are inherent to system Usability, and it is submitted that the improvement of 

task times can be attributed to a transformation of the subject’s environment and that these 

transformations are invoked through experience with the website producing ‘good Vygotskian 

tool making’. Importantly, this finding supports the suggestion that the organization of the 

information within the CRaNHR website is not suited to successful Science Communication 

experiences in its current design form. Most importantly, the data from this HCI Usability metric 

has also shown that these kinds of analyses may be useful to the improvement of Science 

Communication artifacts.  

Experiment 3

     The last experiment in this study was the administratin io the System Usability Survey (SUS). The 

survey was administered ti all subjects and priduces a ‘Usability Metric’ where a scire io 100 wiuld be 
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the best Usability scire. Because the mean scire was 41.25, it is suggested that the Science 

Cimmunicatin system within the CRaHNR website is less than halo as giid as ither HCI that were used 

in develiping the SUS. The SUS is immediately refectve io the ISO criteria oir website Usability, si it 

may be claimed that the CRaNHR website is less than halo as giid as the internatinal standard oir 

website Usability. Nite that the measures io the levels io Satsoactin are inherent in the survey, and the 

SUS scire cintains a viable measure io User Satsoactin, (See Table 2) (Please see Appendix 2). Because 

User Satsoactin is refected in the SUS scire, this Usability metric may alsi cintribute ti the 

imprivement io Science Cimmunicatin artoacts. Fir example, visitir satsoactin in Science 

Cimmunicatin is inherently lineed ti successoul learning iutcimes and develiping levels io mitvatin 

aming visitirs. Thus, a string SUS scire taeen orim  a Science Cimmunicatin artoact may indicate a 

high level io satsoactin. 

Cinclusiin

     All three experiments are lineed by theiry prevalent in Science Cimmunicatin. Cinsideratin io the 

‘cintext’ that is inherent in the Science Cimmunicatin experience has been analyzed within each 

experiment. This is because each experiment can be analyzed accirding ti Vygitseian learning theiry 

(Hein 2005), Richelle’s (1995) ideas in priir eniwledge and learning in interactve envirinments, 

Csieszentmihalyi and Hendersin’s (1995) nitins io intrinsic mitvatin and Hedge’s (1995) ideas in 

Human-Factirs cinsideratins in museum Science Cimmunicatin artoacts. All io these authirs 

cinsider ‘cintext’ in a diferent way, orim a Vygitseian sicial cintext ti the infuence io ‘cintext’ in 

Csieszentmihalyi and Hendersin’s (1995) ‘Fliw Experiences’. Mireiver, literature within the genre io 

HCI evaluatins include disclisure in the use and applicatin io Vygitseian Actvity Theiry in 

peroirming Usability analyses. Thus, it is clear that Vygitsey is a pivital line between the theiry that is 
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applied ti bith genres. This necessarily gives rise ti the applicability io HCI Usability Testng in 

evaluatng Science Cimmunicatin artoacts.  Hiwever, the HCI Usability Testng is nit subject ti the 

same eind io treatment oir external validity as the research in Science Cimmunicatin.  The research in 

Science Cimmunicatin is subject ti the accepted nirms io peer evaluatin and repeatability ti privide 

a basis oir external validity. Hiwever, the HCI literature oilliws an internatinal standard that has been 

develiped by prioessiinals within the mareetplace. Fir this reasin, testng design is heavily selected by 

ecinimic oactirs rather than scientic oiundatins io external validity. The mareet driven character io 

the HCI evaluatins have selected oir such measures as Efciency, Efectveness, and Satsoactin as eey 

determinants io Usability and are intrinsic ti the Internatinal Standards Organizatin criteria oir 

website Usability (ISO 9421). Thus, the results io this study are suppirted by such authirs in the HCI 

genre as Neilsin (2004), Schneiderman (2005), and Bevan (2000). 

     The Center oir Rural and Nirthern Health Research website is a Science Cimmunicatin artoact 

because the priduct that CRaNHR priduces is scientic experimentatin, literature, repirts and studies.  

This study cincludes that by using HCI Usability Testng the quality io the Science Cimmunicatin can be 

rigiriusly assessed. Mireiver, that assessment may imply that the quality io the Science 

Cimmunicatin experience oir the CRaNHR artoact is beliw internatinal industry standards oir 

website Usability. Mireiver, Science Cimmunicatin theirists such as Richelle (1995) and 

Cszicesentmihalyi and Hendersin (1995) have privided literature that suppirts this study’s claim that 

ine may use HCI Usability Testng as a viable metric oir Science Cimmunicatin because these tests 

measure what these authirs describe. Fir example, because io piir inoirmatin design evidenced by 

the Usability Testng, the CRaNHR website cannit maximize the use io such essental inoirmal learning 

cimpinents as ‘priir eniwledge’ and ‘mitvatin’, which are examples io Richelle’s (1995) and 

Cziesentmihalyi and Hendersin’s (1995) theiries. This study dies nit privide silutins ti the CRaNHR 

design priblem, but has helped ti silve the priblem io hiw ti rigiriusly measure Science 
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Cimmunicatin in the web site medium. Mireiver, this study has privided new cinclusiins and 

theiretcal implicatins such as the signiicance io Science Cimmunicatin theiry in evaluatng categiry 

clustering in Science Cimmunicatin netwires such as web site netwires. The oirmatin io ‘Vygitseian 

Tiils’ is similar ti the priductin io Gioirth’s (2008) cincept io an ‘epitime’ in interactve Science 

Cimmunicatin netwires and artoacts. This is especially interestng in the case io examining high levels 

io adjacency in cluster analyses.  This is because this study has privided sime data that suppirts the use 

io cluster analyses io inoirmatin systems in irder ti extract an ‘epitime’ using standard HCI Usability 

Testng such as Open Card Sirt analysis. In this way the relatin between experiments 1 and 2 may be 

illustrated because the Open Card Sirt Tase, Navigatin Tase and Vygitseian analyses suppirt the 

emergence io an ‘epitime’.  Oo impirtance, the applicatin io mareet selected Usability measures such 

as Efectveness, Efciency and Satsoactin ti the use io such a tiil, ir epitime, is new and rigirius 

way ti evaluate the tenir io such user centered cinstruct. This means that io such an epitime were ti 

be identied, the third Experiment wiuld assess the epitime accirding ti mareet measures, such as 

imprivements in Efciency, Efectveness, and Satsoactin. Furthermire, the Vygitseian nitin io 

transoirmatin io the eciligy io the User-Cimputer Interoace, ir the Visitir-Science Cimmunicatin 

artoact engagement, is alsi elucidated by the Usability Testng. Finally, the impirtance io examining 

Science Cimmunicatin in inoirmatin netwires is griwing:  Management io scientic inoirmatin 

within siphistcated netwires is beciming mire pervasive and the previius methids io prividing 

Science Cimmunicatin experiences in linear inoirmatin structures (liee learning orim a biie) is less 

cimmin. Treatng Science Cimmunicatin evaluatins with methids that succeed in netwire 

envirinments, such as HCI Usability Testng is essental ti meet the upciming demands io iur culture 

and is very suitable ti Cinstructvist learning scenariis such as thise oiund in science museums. 

Hiwever, this study as inly privided an inital examinatin io this tipic and much mire research must 
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be cimpleted ti oully develip all the ippirtunites that the use io HCI Usability Testng may privide ti 

the imprivement io Science Cimmunicatin. 
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Tase Instructins oir Partcipants CRaNHR Website and 

Science Cimmunicatin

Tase 1:  Card Sirt

We are trying ti determine what categiries io inoirmatin will be useful, what 

griupings maee sense, and what the griupings shiuld be called. 

1. Sirt the cards and tale iut liud while diing si. Tale abiut the reasins why yiu have 
chisen ti place that card in the griup. We are liieing ti ind the rationale behind the 
sirtng. 
Additinal cintent cards may be named and added as yiu thine necessary during the 
sirtng pricess. 

2. Name each griuping in the cilired blane cards using wirds that yiu wiuld expect ti 
lead ti that partcular griuping. 
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Tase Instructins oir Partcipants CRaNHR Website

Timed Navigatin Tase Science Cimmunicatin

Tase 2:  Timed Navigatin Tase

We are trying ti identoy relatinships that exist between variius elements in the website. By 
videitaping the cimputer screen, we will be recirding ti measure the time that it taees yiu ti 
cimplete a tase and the number io errors yiu maee (dead ends ir bace-traceing). Yiur tase is 
ti ind the goal.  

1. Navigate tiward the gial and tale iut liud while diing si. Explain why yiu 
are chiising that riute, mentin io yiu have reached a dead end ir have 
made sime errir in navigatng untl yiu reach the goal. 

2. Ti begin, turn in the minitir, this will start the clice. Ti stip the clice 
when yiu have cimpleted the tase, turn if the minitir. 

Tase Gials

a. Find this goal:  It is a research paper, a report or a Focus dicument. 

“Primary Health Care Nurse Practtiners:  Whi are they? 
What di they di?”

b. Find this goal: It is a conference presentaton, a seminar or a 2008 news item \
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“Sustainable Rural and Remite Primary Health Care 
Midels in Australia.”

c. Find this goal:  

In what area dies Micheal J. Steedman peroirm his 
research? 

 

Appendix 2

Hiw ti Scire the SUS 

Ti calculate the SUS scire, irst sum the scire cintributins orim each item. Fir items 1,3,5,7, and 9 the 
scire cintributin is the scale pisitin minus 1. Fir items 2, 4, 6,8 and 10, the cintributin is 5 minus 
the scale pisitin. Then each item’s scire cintributin will range orim 0 ti 4. Io we multply the sum io 
scires by 2.5 the iverall value io the SUS ibtained will have a range orim 0 ti 4. Io we multply the sum 
io the scires by 2.5 the iverall value io the SUS ibtained will have a range io 0 ti 100. 
SUS yields a single number representng a cimpisite measure io the iverall usability io the system 
being studied. Nite that scires oir individual items  are nit meaningoul in their iwn. 
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